
6th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of November 9th)  
 

Theme:  Walking the Roads of History  

 
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.  

ELA 
Read:  Fish Cheeks 
 

 

 

How does the speaker’s family act 

during dinner? How does the 

minister’s family act during dinner? 

Why do they act so differently? 

Explain.  
(6.RI.1) (6.RI.7) (6.W.4) 

 

Social Studies  
Video:  Ancient Mesopotamia and 

Ancient China   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mygwQuAiNv0  

 
Create a Screencast to record a 

documentary that addresses the 

question, “How did geography 

influence the development of 

civilization in Southwest Asia?” 
(6.SP1.2) 

 

ELA 
Video: How to Write a 5 Paragraph 

Essay 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tim9oNx1clU  
 

Critique the suggestions offered 

from the video.  How will the 

provided strategies improve your 

writing style? (6.W.1) 

 

Social Studies 
Video:  Ancient Mesopotamia  

 
 

Video:  History of Ancient China 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kLStXl6CmS8  

 

How did religion affect the growth of 

early civilizations?  Create a board 

game to highlight facts about both 

civilizations.  
 

 
  

(6.SP1.3)  

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Ancient Egypt 
https://youtu.be/hO1tzmi1V5g  
 

Video:  Ancient India 
https://youtu.be/bDQkpNbsly4  
 

How was the success of the 

Egyptian civilization tied to the Nile 

River? Why did Indian civilization 

first develop on the Indus River?   

Create a graphic novel to tell the 

story.  (6.SP1.2)  

 

 

 

 

ELA 
Read: Papers and Essays: Crash 

Course  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlgR1q3UQZE  
 

Simon Peyton Jones advises writers to 

start the essay writing process with a 

prewrite.  This includes a “brain dump” 

of all the facts and questions the author 

possesses.  Identify a meaningful topic 

to initiate a prewrite.  Spend no more 

than 30 minutes recording your 

thoughts and ideas about the topic.  

Reflect on how the prewrite may support 

your overall writing process.   
(6.W.4)  

Social Studies 
Video: Did Ancient Rome and 

China Know About Each Other? 
https://youtu.be/5e8Yde6qXrI  

 

How did trade routes lead to the 

exchange of new products and 

ideas among China, Rome and 

other peoples?  Create a brochure 

to highlight this relationship. 

 

 
 

(6.SP1.2)  

 

ELA 
Read:  Fish Cheeks 
 

 

 

What shapes a person’s identity? Is 

it possible for a person to change 

their identity? Should they try? 

Explain. 
(6.RI.1) (6.RI.7) (6.W.4) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sohXPx_XZ6Y  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ww87SMk5dQkFf7Z

zD0rS-irHHIV2jkzu/view?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ww87SMk5dQkFf7

ZzD0rS-irHHIV2jkzu/view?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mJdXfjgmy

X9QjiOxbCGlg_jPMhbij-Zq9dPGym9hBvc/copy  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2MCwkzqoU05

vUCaRITbx3L-6epKHasENOwuTVqqlio/copy  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10-

nqIeNd89vJMfDKh9YhYLfopYZ8ayZ2YShMVaTEPYI/copy  
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2MCwkzqoU05vUCaRITbx3L-6epKHasENOwuTVqqlio/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2MCwkzqoU05vUCaRITbx3L-6epKHasENOwuTVqqlio/copy
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10-nqIeNd89vJMfDKh9YhYLfopYZ8ayZ2YShMVaTEPYI/copy


7th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of November 9th) 
 

Theme: What is my role? 

 
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read:  The Blue-Eyed, Brown-Eyed 

Experiment   

 
 

 
 

What are your reactions to this 

experiment? Do you think this 

exercise was fair to the young 

students? Why or why not? 
(7.RI.3) 

 

Social Studies 
Video:  The Industrial Economy 

 
 

How did various class, ethnic, and 

gender structures intersect and 

conflict during the period of 

industrialization?  Assume the 

perspective of one of these groups 

to write an explanation of what life 

was like during Industrialization.   
(7.SP1.1)  

 

ELA 
Video:  How to Identify Ethos, 

Pathos, and Logos 

 

 

When is it appropriate to persuade 

with Ethos, Pathos, or Logos?  

Determine a topic that you feel 

needs to be changed.  Create a 

slogan to exemplify each form of 

persuasion about the same topic.  
(7.RL.3) (7.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Video: Industrial Revolution 
https://youtu.be/xLhNP0qp38Q?t=1  
 

Write a graphic novel to show how 

industrialization has progressed 

over time.   

 

 

 

(7.SP2.1)  

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video: Industrial Economy 
https://youtu.be/r6tRp-zRUJs?t=1  
 

Critique perspectives of organized 

labor from both management/ 

ownership as well as the laborers.  

How were these perspectives 

similar and different?  Record your 

ideas on the provided Graffiti Wall 

document.   
 

 
(7.C2.1)  

ELA 
Video:  The Three Persuasive 

Appeals  

 

 

Select a topic for a mock debate.  

Choose an issue that is significant.  

Write a script for a debate 

representing two opposing 

viewpoints using the appeals 

(Ethos, Pathos, or Logos).  

(7.W.1)  

Social Studies 
Video: Government Regulation  
https://youtu.be/sDqGzMdhL1M?t=3  
 

Is it the duty of the government or 

society to care for the 

underprivileged or 

disadvantaged? Use the provided 

document to record your answer. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(7.SP1.2) (7.SP2.1)  
 

ELA 
Read:  The Blue-Eyed, Brown-Eyed 

Experiment   

 
 

 

How do the experiences of 

students in the exercise mirror the 

experiences of African Americans 

during or leading up to the Civil 

Rights Movement? 
(7.RI.7) 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p4gk0OjapCD4mR

C1Li8oMn49uhHBAOpB/view?usp=sharing  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-oUfOh_CgHQ  

https://youtu.be/gf81d0YS58E?t=2  
https://youtu.be/r6tRp-zRUJs?t=1  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p4gk0OjapCD4mR

C1Li8oMn49uhHBAOpB/view?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2MCwkzqoU05

vUCaRITbx3L-6epKHasENOwuTVqqlio/copy  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13uWsRVtDXhIZ

M1hX1vByt6ifoVQxkSdgGClJ4RdYLZU/copy  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1UXQ3PR0zn

qHNYfW-cnjlO3hvZsXH4q-dJ7VGvAFYNkk/copy  
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8th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of November 9th)  
 

Theme: From Choices to Action  
 

 

Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read:  The Distracted Teenage Brain 
 

 
 

In paragraph 11, one scientist 

makes the claim that the results of 

the study (which suggest that teens 

are more easily distracted by 

potential rewards) help prove why 

teens are more likely to engage in 

irresponsible behavior. Is this a 

strong argument? What might be 

some other reasons teenagers 

make poor choices? (8.RI.2)  

Social Studies 
View: Structure of the Court System   
https://youtu.be/IGyx5UEwgtA?t=2  
 

Visit: Top 10 Supreme Court Cases 

 
 
 

How have Supreme Court rulings 

reflected a changing society over 

time?  Create a timeline to show this 

change.  Justify why your events are 

significant and deserve to be 

included. 
 

 
(8.SP2.2)  

ELA 
Video:  Word Choice  
https://youtu.be/NlaeV-TH8WE?t=3  
 

Select a segment of text from a novel, 

article, or passage that you are 

currently reading.  How might you 

change the feeling of the text by 

changing the words?  Rewrite the 

feeling of the text by changing word 

choice.  Explain how you achieved this 

goal by rewriting the text.   
(8.RL.1) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Loose Constructionism v. Strict 

Constructionism  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwwG0lC7iEU  

 

How is the Constitution a “Living 

Document”?  Create a Story of the 

Constitution to show how it has 

evolved over time.  Be sure to 

include language that addresses 

how the Constitution is applied 

today. 
(8.C1.1) 

 
 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  How a Bill Becomes a Law 
https://youtu.be/66f4-NKEYz4?t=3  
 

How does an idea become a Law?  

Use the flow map template 

provided to show the process.  Is 

this a good process?  Justify your 

thinking.  
 

 

 

(8.C3.2) 

 

ELA 
Read:  Word Choice 
 

 

Select a poem.  How might you 

change the feeling by changing the 

words?  Rewrite the feeling of the 

poem by changing word choice.  

Explain how you achieved this goal.  

Provide a copy of the original poem 

with your submission.  
(8.W.1) 

 

Social Studies 
Video:  Duties and Responsibilities 

of Citizens  
https://youtu.be/a2-QL59pVRo?t=2  
 

What are the rights and 

responsibilities of citizens and 

residents of the United States? 

 

 
 

(8.C1.1) 
 

ELA 
Read:  The Distracted Teenage 

Brain 
 

 
 

In the context of this article, how 

can science define the identity of a 

teenager? Where does it fall short? 
(8.RI.2)  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EGaWy0wPfmARX

GWNVuNglnO-kg2YSxvq/view?usp=sharing  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urEh4_f

Ttao  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EGaWy0wPfmARX

GWNVuNglnO-kg2YSxvq/view?usp=sharing  

https://www.americanbar.org/groups/public_educati

on/programs/constitution_day/landmark-cases/  

 

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1ZLuimckE_UWo

CfZB71m0gCZ_h4m1n5PDdGOfqo3r17E/copy  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1QV7wA0rraG

8DiRfajHpdd74qgw4E4eHBVbsSj06LlFk/copy  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/17R_UhzhePr

CY29KrtopP9K0XUojBVUcJ7iajoty2kN0/copy  
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